
NEW YORK SOCIETY.

Mr*. Soaton Sehroeder entertained at dinner to-
night In honor of Miss Harvey, of New York, who
is the guest of Miss Bchroeder.

M!.«* Isabel May will sail April25 for Europe with
the Duke of Newcastle and his niece. Miss Lister-
Kaye. and will spend some months abroad.

A subscription ball was given to-night for the
benefit of the children's country home. Several
hundred people danced. Mrs. Bchroeder. Mrs.
Denny. Mrs. Bulmer, Mrs. Dodge. Mrs. Andrew
Brail>y and Miss Blddls received the guests.

The Due de Chaulnes, who has been the guest of
Mrs Bhonts. will leave here Thursday to visit Mrs.
Ledoux. on Long Island.

IN WASHINGTON SOCIETY.
[From The Trttnin*Bureau. ]

Washington. April t.—Representative and Mrs.
Nicholas Longworth left here to-night for Cincin-
nati.

Mme. Hauge, wife of th* Minister from Norway,

has returned from a few days' stay In New York.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
[From The Tribune Bureau. 1

Washington. April s\-The President is entertain-
ing as his house guest Baron d'Estournelles de
Constant, and this evening gave a dinner in his

honor. Those invited to meet the baron were th*

French Ambassador. Dr. Lyman Abbott. Attorney

General Bonaparte. Postmaster General Meyer. As-

sistant Secretary Bacon and Gifford Ptn^hot.
Ambassador Jusserand introduced to the Presi-

dent Paul Doumer. formerly Governor General of

Indo-Chlna and late president of the Chamber of

Deputies.
The President received the, delegates to ihe Mary-

land annual conference of the Methodist Protestant
Church, now in session here.

Representative Samuel W. Smith, of Michigan,

called at the White House to-day to talk with tha

President about his visit to that state on May 31.

The President will reach Lansing over the Lake

Shore at »:30 a. m. on that date, will apeak at th*

State AgriculturalCollege, will take lunoh^n with

President Snyder of the university, and will leav*

the city for his return trip to Washington at «:U

Jacob Riis said to-day, after a call at the Whits

House, that the President is more concerned In the

success of his policies than in his own personal

future. "He has told me that he will not run

again; that is enough for me." said Mr.Riis. but

he hopes to see his policies carrlsd out by a man

in sympathy with his beliefs."
Speaker Cannon, who has Just returned from a

visit to the Isthmus of Panama, called to tell the

President his impressions of the canal. "Ihave

no uneasiness over the canal." said the Preakor.
•It will be completed in a reasonable time.

Other callers at the White House Included Sen-

ators Flint. Scott and Bourne. Governor-^lect Hoke

Smith of Georgia. Judges Grosscup. of Chicago,

and Morrow, of California, and J. H. Snodgrass.

United States Consul at Pretoria, South Africa.
Kermlt Roose>*elt. th* second son of the Presi-

dent and Mrs. Roosevelt, has returned to his school

at Groton. Theodore, the eldest son. Is still with
his parents at the Whit* House.

THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS.
[From The Tribune Bureau. 1

Washington. April l-The German Ambassador
and Baroness yon Sternburg left Washington at 4
o'clock this afternoon for New York, accompanied

by Archer Langham. of Louisville, the uncle of th*
baroness, who has been their guest at the em-
bassy. They will sail to-morrow, and will visit tha

baron's family In Germany until July 1. when they

return to this country.

The British Ambassador and Mrs. Bryce returned
to Washington this morning from a visit to New
York. Canada and Chicago. They will be almost
constantly entertained for the next few weeks. Mr.
Bryce spoke before the Methodist conference, now
In session her*, to-night.

Warm Welcome Given to the British
Sovereigns.

Cartagena. April King- Alfonso; the Qossß
Dowager Christina and th* other members st
the royal party, arrived here at 7:30 o'clock tins
morning from Madrid to meet KlnpJdward Slat
Queen Alexandra of England. The Spanish
Kingand his mother were cheered by the pos»
ulace, .o

The British royal yacht Victoria and Albs*
escorted by warships, was sighted later la tss*
day. and King Alfonso went out to meet EH*'
Edward and Queen Alexandra ot board £>
Spanish royal yacht Giralda. Tao royal vtsttdsl
were warmlygreeted on their arrival hero.

RULERS AT CARTAGESA.

STJJDCEB RUSH TO ETJBOPE BEGUi

FOREIGN*.— Taft conferred wltK

several committees of Cubans, and Bald tnat.a.
census of the island was necessary beforeihom-
ing municipal and provincial elections; he re-
fused to set a date for the Presidential elec-

tion. ===== Commander Fullans of the Marietta
has Informed ihe Nlcaraguans that no further
bombardments of coast towns will be permu-
ted.

--
Both Puerto Cortex and Celba, %c-

oordlng to advices from Honduras, were «-apt-

ured by the Nlcarag-uans without a shot oelng
fired, bbbssss The Russian lower house continued
the debate on the agrarian question; all the
speakers except those belonging to the Con-

servative party advocated compulsory expro-
priation, disregarding a warning that expres-
sion of such opinions might result in dissolu-
tion or the Doums, ===== King Edward and
Queen Akvandra arrived at Cartagena, where
they were welcomed by King AJfonno and other

members of the Spanish royal family. =====
Parliament reassembled after the Easter recess;
no important measures have yet been taken

\u25a0up, and an autumn session ie regarded inevita-
ble. \u25a0 \u25a0

- A dispatch from Maracalbo to Wil-

lemstad says that the revolutionary movement
In Venezuela Is spreading, and that the govern-
ment is calling for recruits. -\u25a0

- Four persons
were Injured by the explosion of a bomb in Bar-
celona.

- -
\u25a0

-
Fire at Harbin destroyed many

warehouses, causing ;->ss estimated at $2,000,000.

DOMESTIC— Supreme Court decided
that the Isle of Pine- is not American territory
and that under the extradition treaty with Can-
ada a man cannot bo imprisoned on a charge
other than that on which he was extradited.. The negotiation of a tariff modus vivendl
with Germany and of a convention with England
providing for a Canadian boundary commission
ana announced. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

-
\u25a0 The finding of Navy Barge

NTo. 1, but without the crew of nine men. was
reported to the Navy Department.

——
Reports

from special correspondents showed that th*
condition of winter wheat wan unusually high
in Kansas. lowa. Nebraska. Minnesota. South
Dakota ar.d Oklahoma and presaged a bumper
ct*»>.\u25a0=== [I was said at Albany that the Dem-
nr-rztn, in view of the apportionment decision.
v.ere anxious for a special election of Senators
ntizx autumn. \u25a0 \u25a0 A service in memory of ex-
Onvernor Frank "W. Hipglns was held in the As-
sembly Chamber at Albany; Senator Horace
White presided and Governor Hughes and Presi-
dent burman of Cornell University spoke, the
latter delivering the formal eulogy. ' .—.

— The
xrlft of a new chapel and a music hall to North-
field Seminary for Young Ladies by Mrs. Russell
Hage, both to cost 51£>0,Ch»0, was announced at
Ncrthfleld. Mass.

——
It was 6a!d at Rochester

tttat President Roosevelt had declined to act as
executor of a will which left 3250,000 to the
United States government. .... After two
more unsuccessful attempts to wreck Pennsyl-
vania Itaiiroad trains, the officials of the road
l*rued a warning, which was ordered posted
along the lin*>s of the system. \u25a0 The British
steamship OUvemoor brought Into Norfolk. Va..
fifteen of the eighteen members of the crew of
the Norwegian bark Hereford. \u25a0

ClTY.—Stocks were Irregular at small price
changes. .— \u25a0 \u25a0- Delphin M. I>elmas began his
summing up In defence of Harry K. Thaw.
« \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 Captain John Ryan of Engine Company
80 was killed and several firemen were injured
at a fire at the New York City Railway's car
barns, at 146th street and Iy^nox,avenue.

- —
Ambassador Tower was the guest of the "Etaats-
ZeJtung" at a dinner held at the Manhattan
Club. ===== The New York Methodist Episcopal
Conference decided to recommend to the gen-
\u2666th: conference that elders bo elected. \u25a0

-
\u25a0 it

was said that the Delaware & Hudson was
planning the issuance of short time notes for
S10.0(»0.000. —^r= It was reported that tvf>h«kl
deaths In this city were keeping pace with the
Increase of the fever. \u25a0

jNathan Straus said
he approved tho Mayor's appointment of a com-
jnlss!on to Investigate the milk question. =
Mr. Oonried. preparatory to going abroad. an-
nounced his plans for next season. . Offi-
cials of the New Tr»rk and Mutual insisted that
the vote in those companies was counted fairly.

THE WEATHER.— for &-day:
Fair. The temperature yesterday: Highest, 44
degrees; lowest. 35.

Kaiser Wilhelm Sails To-day with C***»
Fall of Holiday Seekers.

The Kaiser WUhelm IIwin sail -Jay with £'
first of th* annual rush to European racatisa is*

sorts. All her cabins are filled, en boar* ssJaf
some of the leading families from nearly etKT
state In too Union. The other lines have ssssst
their capacity long ahead, and from this OB sssl
of the big liners will carry hundreds upon BSs»
dreds of those who prefer European travel *»

•
summer pastime. j-

In the first cabin of the Kaiser TVTlhote E*3.
be Mr. and Mrs. J. Ogdea Armour. Mrs. BsMf
Clews. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Vautsisll
Egerton L. Winthrop. Director and Mrs. HstoAl
Conrled. Mrs. Robert TV. Chanler and the '*•*

Dorothy and Julia Chanler. Mr. and Mrs. G«rt»
E. Beers. Mrs. Albert Brandt. Mrs. CoMS *>

Huntin«ton. Mrs. William Storrs Wells. Sir- \u25a0

Mrs. M. A. Ryerson. Mrs. Benjamin Ouiß»sssss»
Mrs. Jules S. Bacho and, W. Gould Broksw

Baron Speck yon Sternburg. th» OerfflST
**

bossador. and his family willalso be a&oari x-w

will spend a few weeks on th* Jjaren's •*-*^J|
after which ho expects to return to his v*
Washington.

The fathers of boys with lighthair. blue eyes ana
very white teeth, and who otherwise answer thepublished description of the miaslng Marvin boy.
nays "The Philadelphia Record." have lately been
much annoyed when they appear on the streets
with their offspring by the questioning glances of
persons who have the detective Instinct so welldeveloped that they think they have discovered
the kidnapper and the lost child. "Ifs awful

"
said a West Philadelphia!* whose only son tins
features almost Identical with those of the Mar-
vin child. "Iused to enjoy taking my boy out
but I've had to give It up. as we attract too much
attention. Some fools always stare st us, and It
mukes me feel uncomfortable. Ihave trained my
youngster to say 'Papa* whenever bo sees any
one watching us closely. Th# other day a fellowon a trolley car nearly stared my little boy out ofcountenance, and then took out a soiled paper witha picture of the Marvin boy in it. and looked at Itcioseiy. -mis tame is getting on my nerves, ana
Icertainly feel sorry for the other fathers of littleboys, if they have been annoyed as Ihave."

"You say ho accused you of being untruthful?-•That's what happened." answered Mute *>»•_with much embarrassment. nuM rate.
"And lives to tell the tale?"

rouXbout^affha^ !&*&&¥%£&\
SSotfSE? out exactly what h6 «^-sKrt!

Throughout the forest districts of Bohemia. Moravia and South Germany, wild deer hares andpartridges have Buffered severely owing to the long
hard winter, writes a correspondent of "The Pall
MallGazette." In some parts the hares are almostextinct, and thousands of partridges have suc-
cumbed to cold and hunger. The larger came have
become so weak that It is doubtful whether many
of them can keep alive until spring brings green
food. Then there Is the further danger that In
their famished condition they may eat too greedily
of the fresh vegetation and suffer accordingly
Hence ths sporting prospects for next season areby no means hopeful. For. with probably greatly
diminished bags, the sportsman will have to pay
much higher prices for shooting grounds, the own-
ers having Increased the rents, sometimes as much
as 100 per cent, over last season's figures.

"Pa. what's tact?"
"I'll tell you. If Mr. DuUwtch. our minister

should some day announce that he would resign
unless we raised Ills salary he would not show tact*but Ifhe hinted that he intended to remain here'
and preach to us all his life unless we gave him a
raise he would exhibit tact In the highest decree.X Hops you understand."— Chicago Rscord-Usraid."

A N«w York woman who went to Japan recently

for a short visit, but decided to stay there a year.
writes to a friend In this city: "It was a!! a mis-
take. When Iwan Induced to prolong my visit
anil try housekeeping the clamour of novelty was
•tillall about me. and the things Ihad read before
Icame away were still In my mind. Ihave kept
house two months, and Ihave had enough. A
cold water flat lit th« Harlem district a long way
from the ear llae*. with an Impertinent Janitor
and neighbors who play the piano all night or have
bridge parties on Sundays, would be heaven Incom-
parison with my 'lovely" house. The stories about
the efficient servants for little or no pay are fables.
Like everything that costs nothing, they are worth
nothing, and our old Fanny did more real work
than the four lazy, treacherous things Ihave now.
LivingIs as high as ItIs InNew York. and. on the
whol<\ Japan la only nice for those who Ilk* It.
and how an American woman can be of that class
Ican't understand. Put the kettle on. get ready
to make some apple plea, hang the old flag out of
the sitting room window, for I'm coming home."

A Junior barrister waa hurrying across to the
London law courts when he almost tame Into
collision with a cab. The driver, who had pullej.
up with a Jerk, spoke ouf his opinion In plain Eng-
lish of absent minded people. "Couldn't you Fee
the bloomin' osa?" he asked. "See him!" gasped
the «tart!e«l barrister, looking contemptuously' at
the half starved animal. Then he stepped on to
th* curb. 'Ididn't see your horse when Istood In
front of him. he added, "but 1can see somethingwhen 1look at him sideways!"— Chicago News

A nunstttute for beeswax has been discovered in
the leaves of the rafla palm, a product of the Isl-
and of Madagascar. The wax Is extracted by the
simple process of beating th» dried leaves on a
mat to small bits. The particles are then gathered
and boiled. The resultant wax Is kneaded Into
small cakes. Experiments are being made with tho
new substance to find out Its commercial value—
whether Itmay be used for bottling purposes. In the
manufacture of phonograph cylinders, etc.

Aft.r asking a great many questions of a tody afelt that som* aoolob &s£&&wn.rfmrt^V.3*X££r?°"
'

d°n>t

—
*

>ou
"Not at all," answered the lady quietly Tmused to It I havo a sU-year-old son"-rhil™delphla Inquirer. l

THE TALK OF THE DAT.

The Hon. Champ Clark seems to think that

the prosecuting officers of this state and city

lack vigor, emphasis and true Missouri "show-
me" \im. How could he have overlooked the

record and achievements of our Jeffersonlan At-

torney General, the Hon. WMlltam S. Jackson?

Judging from the size and ferocity of th* fish
being slowly landed In Assistant District At-
torney Vandlver*s dragnet, the poolroom in

which they were found waa misnamed; It was

a deep s*a aquarium.

Any man who seriously doubts the supremacy
of the English race may be easily convinced of

his error by the news that English courts arw
enforcing a newly passed antl-tlpplng law. No

other country In the world has thus far proved

Its ability to match this moral courage of the

British. And to think that, at the same time,

the Londoners have abolished strap hanging!
Verily,In the English moral world Itnever rains
but it pours.

With Mayor Dunne done for, the Hon. Tom L.

Johnson seems to be the sole proprietor in poll-

tics of the traction "municipal ownership" idea.

Egyptologists, archaeologists in general, and
innumerable travellers will gTeatly deplore the
submersion of Philse and the other ruins and
monuments in that region, but, on the other
hand, all Egypt will be enormously benefited by

the addition of 1,000.000 acres to the cultivable
area of that country. The relics of antiquity

must make way for the needs of the present

day. Besides, there are yel six years before
Phllw willbe buried forever beneath the waters

of the Nile, in which time sightseers and stu-

dents may Improve their opportunities.

The Hon. John Sharp Williams says the Dem-
ocratic party needs a fixed star tb guide it. The

trouble with that suggestion is that no two
groups of Democrats willever agree to gaze into
the same segment of the starry firmament.

!gott's work may be found to possess peculiar
value. Itmay not be revolutionary enough in

Its Influence to lead to a complete abandon-
ment of the aerial wire, or antenna, but under
certain circumstances the feasibility of dispens-
ing with it willdoubtless be welcome.

Hitherto the chief difficulty In the way of
wireless telegraphy between a railway train
and any suitable station has been the fact that
an exceedingly short upright wire inu*t be used
on top of the moving car, and a short wire
involves the use of ether waves of inconven-
iently short length. If the wire were not es-
sential, a large freedom of choice regarding
wave lengths would be .given to the tlectrl-

) cian. Ithas also been observed that during a
thunderstorm an antenna Is often invaded by
atmospheric electricity, with mischievous ef-
fects, and a temporary suspension of business
has thus been caused. Without any antenna
there would probably be an escape from this
nuisance. Still another kind of interference has
evidently been evaded by the Chicago inventor.
A mass of metal in the path of Hertz waves
occasionally absorbs or diverts those impulses
and prevents their reaching their proper des-
tination. Yet Mr. Piggott reports that when
several steel frame buildings stood between hi"
transmitter and receiver the latter easily picked
up the messages intended for It.

WORKING FOR PEACE.

Mr. Stead and various other speakers made
some interesting suggestions on Sunday for the
promotion of peace. In anticipation of the meet-
ing of the Peace Congress In this city next week
and also of the greater congress at The Hague.
Perhaps not allof them are to be approved with-
out qualification. But even the least practical
of them may not be altogether in vain, since, as
we have often pointed out anything which in-
spires thoughts of peace and sets the public to
considering peace instead of war Is likely In
come nay to prove profitable.

On one point and It is a point which may
seem novel to many, we are incordial agreement
with Mr. Stead. That is that every nation
should make an appropriation every year for
the Interest of peace. Indeed, we would go
further than Mr. Stead and urge a larger appro-
priation than be doe*. He suggests one cent
for every $10 appropriated for military pur-
poses. That Is only one-tenth of one per cent
We would urge ten times as much, though In
so doing we might advocate only the continua-
tion of this nation's existing policy. For it
must bo obvious to Mr. Stead, as well as to all
others, that in fact this country and every clv-
ilized country is making precisely such appro-
priations as be suggests, on a more liberal scale
than that named by him. What Is the diplo-1
matic service of a nation but an organized
agency for i>eace? And what are appropriations
tor it but appropriations in the Interest of
peace? When the diplomats of Great Britain
and France settled the disputes of those coun-
tries concerning Africa they disposed peacefully
of ifsues which, without their good offices, would
iiave been cause for war. The same was true
at Algeclras. Itwas true when Great Britain
and America settled the Alaska boundary dis-
pute. The same troth Is repeated many times
every year. The diplomacy of the world is con-
tinually doing, without any great ado or flourish
of trumpets, precisely the work which Mr. Stead
and Mr. Carnegie and all advocates of peace
sVstine.

Nor to that the only official agency for tha

THE UPRIGHT WIRE.

A Chicago inventor, Mr. (Jeorge S. Piggott,
describes in The Electrical World" wireless
telegraphic apparatus which he has devised
and which works without the use of an up-
right wire such as Marconi deemed essential
to efficiency. Mr. Piggott says that, he has
comnmutcated between points not more thau
half a mile apart, nnd the periodical ju»t men-
tioned vouches for the genuineness of the per-
formance itself. Eventually, It may be as-
sumed, the distance will be increased, for the
i*eMilts thus far attained »eem to have been
purely experimental.

Comparatively little progress in Hertz wave
. telegraphy' baa been recorded in the last year

ior two »v this country or Europe. The pres-
. ent halt, however, is probably apparent rather

than real. If the world has not heard much
about commercial ventures and the practical
application of new ideas, there has unquestion-
ably 1n>en « grent deal of study which. in time
will bear fruit. It would be absurd to sup-

\u25a0 pose that the possibilities of the art have al-
jready been exhausted, and In time Mr. Pip-

The State Board of Health has. or should
have, in co-operation with other state officers,
ample power to set the whole matter right. It
is not fitting that any community, be it bain-
let or metropolis, should assume to be a law
unto itself. Its affairs must be conducted with
due regard to general laws and to the general
welfare, and it is the province and the duty

of the state government to enforce that regard.

This city has submitted Its water interests to
the authority of the state, not proceeding with
its work's for sn urgently needed Increase of
supply until the state sanctioned Its plans. It
has s right to expect in return an eflckot
state guardianship over the sources of Its sup-
ply. I\. say that Jua; l«cailM NtW York City

THE CLEAN WATER CAMPAWS.
The latest development In The Tribune* cam-

paign for a clean watmr supply is the arouft
in? of the State Board of Health to co-opera-
tion with the authorities of thi* city and with
the local authorities in the Croton region in
putting a stop to unnecessary and easily avoid-
able pollution of Croton Lake and Its tributa-
ries. We have hitherto pointed out the diffi-
culty, if not the Impossibility, of this city's
effectively dealing with the nuisances at—for
example— Klsco, which we have long
regarded as the worst in the whole region,
though others are pretty bad. The city does
not own the land where those overflowing cess-
pools are, and thus it cannot exercise author-
ity over it. And If the people there persist
in saying that they don't care bow much of
their sewage New Yorkers have to drink, so
long as New York will not provide them with
a sewer system at the city's expense, and If
New York decline* to provide such a newer
system, why, there is a complete deadlock.

But the State Board of Health can break
that deadlock, and Itought to do It. Wo be-
lieve there are sanitary laws on our statute
book which, if properly enforced, would put
a stop to the disgusting state of affairs which
has long prevailed at Mount Kisco. There is
urgent need of such reform for the sake of
that village Itself, entirely apart from metro-
politan considerations. No village in a civilized
land ought to have on one of its main streets
conditions which cause every traveller passing
„through it to drive quickly and hold his nose.
As to the question who Khali pay for the re-
form, that is a secondary matter. We have
expressed, and maintain, the opinion that New
York City ought to pay a considerable part of
it. though not all. Ifthis city had never gone

thither for water the village would still have
peeded a decent sewer system, and Itought to
provide it— ought to have provided it long
ago— at Its own expense. But to whatever ex-
tent this city by golug thither for water has
made Itmore difficult and costly for the vil-
lage to be satisfactorily sewered, to that cx-

itent this city ought to bear the cost of doing
the work.

COURT OF APPEALS VOMIVATtONB.
The only Btate officers to be elected next Xo-

rember are two judges of the Court of Appeals

to succeed Judge Denis O'Brien, who retires,
on account of reaching the constitutional age
limit, and Judge Edward T. Bartlett whose
term expires. Judge O'Biien is a Democrat
Judge Bartlett Is a Republican. It Is highly
desirable that this court should be kept free
from i*olitlcs, with a fairly even representation
of both parties on the bench. When lust two

vacancies tKxmrred, in 19»H, The Tribune, as it

takes pleasure in recalling, started the move-
ment to nominate two judges then serving in

the Court of Aj>peals by designation— a Demo-
crat of distinguished <:hararter and ability for
Chief Judge to succeed Alton B. Parker, who

had resigned to accept the l>emocratic nomina-
tion for the Presidency, and a Republican to

succeed the Republican Judge, Oetora E. Martin.
The example of non-partisanship set by the
nomination of Chief Judge Cullen and Judge

Werner has had happy results and should be
followed by both parties this year. Whether or
not the Democrats join In ihe movement, us
they reluctantly did in 10»>4, the Republican
party should certainly remain, constant to the
policy which It then adopted nnd place before
the people as Its candidates a Democrat aud a
Republican already serving in the Court of Ap-
peals.

There can, we think, be no question among
falrminded and patriotic citizens ns to the
proper men to be nominated. Judge Edward T.
Bartlett was elected to the Court of Appeals
fourteen years ago by a tremendous majority
over Isaac 11. Mayuard. He is a man of high

ethical purpose, has filled the place with honor
and has steadily grown in usefulness. The stata
should have the benefit of his experience for
another term. The practice of retaining good
judges could in no case be more fittingly fol-
lowed than In hie. Equally obvious Is the propri-
ety of naming Judge Willard Bartlett to succeed
Judge O'Brien. Willard Bartlett is now sitting

in the Court of Appeals as an additional judge.
He Is the only Democrat among the additional
judges, and as rh!ef Judge Cullen and Judge
Werner; who first sat in the Court of Appeals
by similar designation, were, when opportunity
offered, advanced to full membership, so should
he now be made the successor of a retiring Dem-

ocrat. He In well known and highly respected
In this city, having .long served as a justice of
the Supreme Court and having been a iu»-:nb<T
of the Appellate Division in the Second Depart-
ment from Its establishment until his transfer
by Governor Hlggins to the Court of Appeals.
At the conclusion In ISO7of bis first terra of
fourteen years In the Supreme Court be was
re-elected, and early in thut year The Tribune
Miggested to the Republicans of the 2d District
the propriety of making his election unaniinoui.
but the ld*»« of judicial non-partisanship was
not then as fully developed with party managers
as the Bubse<jue]:t election showed it was with
the people. Willard BarUett's long judicial
career fully entitles him to the recognition of
an uneontested election to the Court of Appeals,
where he now serves so acceptably.

The Republican* have no need to call a state
convention this year. The rank and file of the
party will be well pleased to have the state
committee perform the sole duty which would
devolve on a convention by nominating to fill
the two vacancies Judges Edward T. Bartlett
nnd Wllland Bartlett The Democrats would
probably do the same. Ifthey did not itwould
be their own misfortune.

and Mount Kiseo village eonld not agree, but
"one would and the other wouldn't" there must
forever be a continuation of the revolting con-
ditions along Kisco Brook and its branches,

would be to say that the government of the

state had become a farce.

Amusements.
ACADEMY OK MlSiO—*—
AIMAllttAA—2—«—Vaudeville.
ASTolt— The \u25b2.r.tliloua Mrs. Alcott.
JJELA-rO—B.IS~TUe I:.-**of the Han.!"- .
UERiCKLKT VXCEX M--*:*o—Th« Rwkoi.i! g. 1
liUolJ

—
tiimcd •.ri-tiigr.U

IlROJkrWAT—6:lO— Tie ,•» »i.n Mod*:
CASINO—«:I.'— The White Hen.
CULOVIALr-2—H—Vaudeville.
CRITERION— «:IS—The T»ttoord Han.
JDAI^Vn--fc:l5

—
The fr-prlng Chicken.

EDEN MUSKC-The World «i Wax.
EMPIRE— *;>>-H!iExreMer-.y th« Goveri. !
OAltniCK—*:S->—Cacfht In the Rain.
HACKCTT—*:3'>-Tt.« Chi.rj* LmAy. „ \u25a0

'
IfAMBIERSTEIN'f* VICTORIA— -15- -S:lS—Vßuoaville.

HKHAI-n Al «:!&\u25a0 -Th* Orchid.
Hlii-:;KGJJ&—i

—
B—Neptune'a Da.usbtar exd Pioneer

tmye.
HVOSSON—«IS—Brewtter'e M11!1ob».
IRVI.VOJ PJ.,A'"E—*:»—Fhriche M«n*-h»n
KN;\u25a0•X.rr.HfK'KKR— Red MilL
LlßEnTT—*:ls—Kalctcy Jane.
Z.YCKL'IS—f it

-
The lioya of Company B.

I.TRIt"-*:ls—Klr« l^»r
?lAI)JPOV FQT.'Anp:

—
8:18 The Three of I«•

MADISON BUI-ARE GARI'CN—2—
MAJIOTIC—S:IS—T».e Kuclal Whirl.
»!.-•• MIATTAN- Tfca Mills of the G*<l».
MANHATTANOPCTIA IIOUHE— Aid*.
NEV.' AMSTERDAM—•:!*— Grand Mosul-
Mm* YORK—*:ls—The l-»nd of Nod.
PRINCESS— fi^fV—The Gi«at Divide.
FAVOY—*:ia

—
Man o* the Hour.

Ti:UIARM(i\!C
— —

«*O—Concert*.
VATJ.Ar-K S~aiv-A Maniac* of ft*w».

promotion of peace. Every dollar spent and
every stroke of work done by the government
for the promotion of trade and travel and
< ommußicatioii between this and other coun-
tries for the advancement of education and
Knowledge and for tho right administration of

the laws is a direct Influence in the Interest

of peace. It is not formally announced as such.
any more than the providing of food and drink

ma clothing and habitations is advertised as

work for the saving and prolongation of human

life But that Is precisely what it is. The fact

is that practically all the operations of the
government. ai«irt from those of a specifically
military character, are works,of peace and for
peace; and even those exceptions might on
high authority, be similarly classed.

Of course, these facts, which should be ob-

vious to all. are not to be dwelt upon as ground

for opposing additional and special efforts for
peace On the contrary, such efforts are to

be regarded most «ym|>athetically. and to be
earnestly promoted by all appropriate means.
Only It Is well to keep clearly in mind the

fact that such efforts for peace are not at all
antagonistic to the settled policy of the govern-

ment but are in accord with it;and that they

do not imply any startling new departure, but
merely a faithful prosecution of those policies

which have from the beginning been foremost
In our national economy.

Other golden words on Cuba were spoken
yesterday by the Supreme Court of the United
States in its decision that the Isle of Pines
does not belong to the United States, but re-
mains, as it -has ever been, a part of Cuba.
That decision is in strict accordance with the
facts, historical, geographical, political and dip-
lomatic. Itis specially gratifying to The Trib-
une, because ever sine* the controversy arose
over that island we have consistently and un-
equivocally maintained precisely the view of
it which tlw> Supreme Court now takes. Itis
also a happy circumstance that the decision Is
made at Just tins time, coincldentally with Sec-
retary Taft's visit to Cuba, for it will confirm
Cuban confidence In th« pood faith of the
United States as few other things could do.

THE VSES OF THE "ULTIMATE:'

In trying to meet the criticism of Democratic
"conservative?" like Senator Isldor Rayner,
Representative John Sharp Williams and Henry
It. Whitney, that his railroad policy Is too

advanced and too revolutionary, Mr. Bryan
shows \u25a0 disposition to draw distinctions be-
tween what Ik Imminent and what Is merely
"ultimate." Be finds a world of saving grace
in the adjective with which he has qualified his
somewhat bald and disconcerting programme
of "government ownership." That ownership Is
to be "ultimate." like the reign of peace, the
perfectibility of man and the realization of the

millennium. Mr. Bryan holds that "conserva-
tive" Democrats- especially Democrat* who
were old enough to rote against him in 1896
and 1900- need not barrow their souls over the
betrayal of Jeffersonlan principle which they

think involved in the nationalization of all the
Instrumentalities of interstate transportation

and commerce. They will probably be dead an
long as Jefferson before the ante-penultimate
and penultimate stages In the Journey toward
government ownership have been travelled.
Why should they want to carry their apprehen-

sions with them across the Styx? What will
be will be. There is no more wisdom in dis-
counting the "ultimate" than In fighting the
Inevitable. Mr. William*. Mr. Ilayner. Mr.
Whitney and the other borrowers of th?
troubles of the next century are therefore In-
vited to ease their minds and fall cheerfully
Into line in committing the n«xt Democratic
National Convention to the policy of govern-
ment ownership of the railroad* at some un-

jnamed date when the government the railroads

Iand the voters are all equally educated up to
it and equally enthusiastic for it.

This question of imminence and ultlmity Is
Illumlnatingly discussed In a recent issue of
'The Commoner." Mr. Bryan rebuke* as irra-
tional the assumption that a statesman must
always confine himself to the Immediate In
politics. He must not be compelled to find
proximate solutions for the problems be stud-
ies; nor because be believes he has found the
right solution need he advocat* a premature
attempt to apply the remedy. As the proprie-
tor of "The Commoner" points out, Thomas

IJefferson believed emancipation to be the
iproper solution of the slavery problem, Yet

lie did not insist on Immediate emancipation.
lit* freed his own -.laves when he died and
hoped to Influence other slaveholders by his
good example. lie was an "ultimate" eman-
cipationist, Just as Mr. Bryan Is an "ultimate"
collectivism in his proposal that the govern-
ment assume the ownership and operation of
the railroad*. Jefferson did not live to see the

!slaves emancipated. Probably Mr. Bryan does
not expect to live to see the railroads of the
country made public property and operated on
schedule from Washington.

j To judge from suggestions which he dropped
last Saturday evening at Dcs Moines. lowa,
the Nebraska statesman has In Nome respects.

.'however, an eye open to the imminent Inpoli-
tics as well as the "ultimate." He is reported
as serving notice to the "conservative" leaders
who controlled the last Democratic National
Convention and managed the last national cam-
paign that they must fall to the rear In 1908.
Their self-effacement Is to be prompt and ab-
solute. None but trusted radicals are here-
after to be put on guard. This is a reform
which apparently cannot wait. If the "con-
servatives' will give him Immediate control of
the party machinery Mr. Bryan will let them

find all the consolation they can in the assur-

ance that his disturbing programme of state
socialism Is merely "ultimate."

GOLDEN WORDS OS CUBA.

The comments of Mr. Andrew D. White upon

the Cuban situation and outlook, as reported
in our columns yesterday, are marked with

eminent clarity of vision and sanity of Judg-
ment. Mr. Wuite makes no attempt to dic-

ta t.- details of policy or to prejiidpe the de-

cision of Secretary Taft. But he sees, what
should be evident to every thoughtful Ameri-
can citizen, that anything looking toward the
annexation of Cuba to this Union of States
would be a monstrous bluuder. Such annexa-
tion would, he declares, in language none too
forcible, !><> "a cone and a blot upon our his-
tory." It would be an evil in itself, and It
would be an immeasurably mischievous prece-

d<"nt-
The logic of the case Is so simple that he

who runs may read it. Cuba either is cr is not
capable of self-government If It is capable,
we have no right to deny it the exercise of that
capacity. We are under both moral and legal
obligation to let the people of the island gov-
ern the island a6a separate republic. IfItIs
not capable, what folly ami worse than folly It
woi:lijbe to admit to lliis community of self-
governing states a community Incapable of self-
government! In the former case. Cuba Is en-
titled to a place outside this Union. In the lat-
ter case it is not entitled to a place inside thia
Union. The true policy, then, is that set forth
by Mr. White—"setting" "P the government of

Cuba on a flhn basis. Set it up again and
"again, seventy times ifnecessary, rather than
"make it a part of our national system." Of
coarse, the advocacy of that policy Is not a pre-
jud^ment of Secretary Taft's conclusions, since
it is well known that that is also his and the
President's policy, the only questions remain-
Ing to be setticl bring the time and the ways
and means of sucii rehabilitation of the Insular
government.

MAPS FOR BALLOOMIIT*
From tho Pall ilall Gazette. -—-^adst

According to "Th* Aerophll*." It la 0-;, a t'-
supply maps specially prepared tor tgL" .«*-1
aeronauts, giving the position of thojprac.E «^...
>cts, such as the bends of rivers, <**t<r!nißlßW*way Junctions, etc.. which can ••""T-JmSTsP
fulshed from tho car of a balloon- ,\u25a0»'-•
the great centres of light will bo Indies*^ «•*

(
maps for us* Innight travelling. »

"WHY IS A DEMOCRAT*"
From th* Kansas City Journal. ._-*-\u2666

, »
"The New York Worlds' inouiry. l^^Ust

Democrat?" continues to bob up. *2a*v,'»«J
variety, and also of common sense. Itmjgj»»»
to a.****it to

*#Why U a H—aft

LEAVES ESTATE TO THE PRBSIDENj
President Roosevelt Is ths sole beneficiary --^

the willof Lulu B. Grover. of N<x »» I
'"*"'

lti
avenue, filed yesterday. Tao value of tho «*'*'»
unknown. ItIncludes the testator's pet e~J^go
drop Low. The will says: "Iowe to K£°tt£J
Roosevelt a debt greater thanIcan ever pay 0.g-
world, and in this way Iwish to •'•7^5
lam not ungrateful. He has been my o*l*1"T
who spread his wing of shelter o'er WT t

&
through life, and was my only tro* !»\u25a0»\u25a0»

trouble." _____ •

Metropolitan Opera Company May
Pay Dividends.

Il^inrtch Conrled will sail for Europe to-day. If
Mli>s Bessie Abott does not enjoin him. He will
«o first to B< rlin. and then to the baths, near
Vienna, for the summer. Before departing he has
arranged his entire repertoire for next season, tn-
Rugod tho company and ordered the scenery and
costumes for the new productions.

He suirt last night that the present season would
\u25a0how a balance of i>rotlt: even a dividend might
be declared. The subscriptions for next season will
be In excess of J&CO.OOO. and he looks forward to th»
continued prosperity of the house. ll*will next
winter put on six new operas, but what they are
he willnot yet say. He will also revive "Otell^"
with Caru'o and Scotti: "II Trovatore." with
Caruso (who has at last consented to sing the
tenor rolei; "Iris" and "The Flying Dutchman."
Mr. Conrled will defy his rival by opening th*
season with this opera, which Melba and Renard
npf> to sir* on th.» opening night at the other house.

Mr. Conried has had a talk with President G. G.
Haven and two of the- directors of the Metropoli-
tan Opera and Real Estate Coxnoany. and one of
them, he rays, has taken a box for the opening
night of "Salome" next October.. "Salome" will
be sung by the s.»me company, probably at the
New Amsterdam Theatre. Mr. Conrled said the
directors understood that he did not out It on
again In spite, or he should not attempt to put It
on at all. though his failure to do so would be
as naive next year as this.

Mr. courted. In his typewritten statement, says

that last season the company took in 5332.371 30 and
this season J1.0C5.770 20. Twenty-nine operas were
produced and only two performances were repeti-

tions. Nearly all of the leading members of this
season's company have been re-engaged, as Mmes.
Bembrtch. Eames, Farrar. CavaUert, Fremstad.
Gadskl and Homer and MM. Caruso. Knote. Bur-

rian. Burgstaller and Rousseliere. Several new
great artists have been added, among them the
basso. M. Challapine.

The tour took in $63,000 In one week In Boston
alone. As to next year's subscriptions, so far
only three old subscribers who have replied hay»

failed to renew, and the rest have till AprilSO;
$422.&& has already come In.and there are «Mnew
applications for from two to six seats to be ailed
on May 1. The new Thursday night performances

are no less In demand than the rest.
Mr. Conrled has engaged Rodolpho Ferrari, of

Rome, to siicsed Vigna as Italian conductor. He
is making his contracts on the basis of his own
tenancy of the house till 1911.

He read a wireless message from Otto H. Kahn
which declared the Interview with him on th*
subject of alleged unpleasantness "unfounded."

Concerning Mlss Bessie Abott. Mr. Conrled said:
"IfIowed her 160.000 she could not prevent my
leaving the country. Imust say she has acted
very queerly in this matter. IfIhad done all she
nays Ishould have done for her Id have had to
discharge Eames and Fremstad and Farrar as
useless

Mr. Conried ended his remarks with the state-
ment. "By the way. Bond will sing In this hous*
next season."

MR. MORGANS ITALIANPURCHASES.
Rome. April

—
J. Pierpont Morgan, of New

York, who arrived here yesterday on a brief visit,
wilt, to his regret, be unable to see King Victor
Emmanuel, who Is In Greece. Mr. Morgan wls»ed
to Inform the King that he had nothing to do with
the taking from Italy of th*Van Dykes which nave
disappeared from Genoa or th*abstraction of mar-
ble fragments from the Trajan Forum, pieces, of
which are now In the Metropolitan Museum of
New York. The latter were purchased by Mr.
Morgan In a shop In Rome. Mr. Morgan «fil call
on the Minister v! Education. Sign? &&VK,'*ad
discuss the mattw u-lth him.

COXRIED SHOIVS PROFIT.
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THE KEWS THIS UORSIXG

Dr. Louts Livingston Seaman gave a reception Si
Sunday afternoon at No. 217 Fifth avenue Inhooar
of Major General and Mrs. Frederick D. Grant
Among those present were Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Gould. Justice and Mrs Vemon M. Davis. Rear
Admiral and Mrs. Joseph Coghlan. General «s3
Mrs. Frederick Pierson. Sir Caspar Purdon Clarke,
Miss satis Jones. Robert J. Mooney, Senator sat
Mrs. Chauncey M. Depew, General Wfcittler. II:.
and Mrs. lsad>r Lewi and General and Mm
Stewart L. Wood ford. •*{

Mr. and Xtrs. Reginald Vanderbilt. who wers
have sailed this week from Europe for New Tor*,
have postponed their departure until May 2.

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Martin, accompanies: by
Mrs. James E. Martin. sr.. are booked to nail tossy
for Europe, and willspend the summer abroad.

~~~~~" •. -f»>i
Mr. and Mrs. Newbold Le Roy Edgar willa;*;'

the summer In Southampton. Long Island, wSsm
they have taken Mrs. B. J. Green's bouso for Ci
season.

Mrs. Henry F. Dtmock, who has been spsssss)
some weeks in Bermuda, sails thence tor No*
York to-morrow.

Archbishop Farley will officiate at the mar- a«t
In St. Patrick's Cathedral to-day of Miss Ms?
Neeaer to Charles Lestelln. of Paris. The csn>
mony will be followed by a reception given by tot
mother of the bride. Mrs. John G. Neeser, at ha*,
bouse In East S3th street.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Vanderbilt, M-i.
William Storrs Wells. Egerton L. Wlnthrov* Mb*
Henry Clews, the Marquis and Marquise de !fsss»
and the German Ambassador and Baroness Stack
yon Stern burg go abroad to-day on board ths
Kaiser Wtlhelm 11.

Another wedding of yesterday afternoon wasUsaof Herbert Gouverneur Ogdes to Miss G'if*Frost. In St. Thomas's Church, followed t*aI*ceptlon given by the mother of the bride. vV\Henry Tytus Frost, at the Buckingham Eh» •»Mrs. Witherbee Black, of Pelham Manor. ant*»»N. Darren Harvey, of Providence, served aa |2.
trons of honor, and Miss Grace Tucker, of Alsbs>»Mi33 Kathleen Bulkeley. Miss Helen Fergiuj-'aai'
Miss Elisabeth Lauder. of Plttsburg. all (1.-mlm
in white lace frocks, blue ailk girdles and r»
horn hats, trimmed with lilacs and pink rsssv

'

were Inattendance on the bride. Walter fj-.,-
Ogden. of Boston, was his brother's best 1223. »ai--
the usher* were Charles Talcott Ellis, Hssm
Sheldon. R. Clifford Black. William & r,.T*
Charles H. Blair, Witherbee Black. Dr. X. Psunf,
Harvey, of Providence, and Paymaster Gssbm
Palmer Dyer. U. 8. N. The ceremony was )\u25a0>
formed by the Rev. Dr. Ernest M. tires.

'\u25a0 »
Mrs. Wilson Shannon Dunn gave a r»c»- -. \u25a0

yesterday afternoon at her house In VTest'ss^-.
street for the Duke of Newcastle, and was \u25a0>
listed in receiving by Mrs. Charles D. SOesasx «
Mrs. John Duncan Emmet and Miss Natalie BaiW
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Livingston Hoyt. Mr. saf
Mrs. Gustav Amsinck. Mr. and Mrs. Geora* £'
Bchie(Telin and Mr. and Mrs. John Ervhjr «*»
among those present.

At the Manhattan Opera House, a performs**)
will be given to-night in behalf of the Gariia^i
Memorial on Staten Island.

gave away the bride. Her white sathi L:
gown was trimmed with lace, and her tk

*
lilies-of-the-valley. Silas Martha Marvin.

*
!r%

ville. the maid of honor, was dressed' *,
*"

chiffon, with a sash of pink ribbon, nar i**\u25a0•
hat trimmed with white plumes and n**« hh°ta «
The four young bridesmaids. Miss CaroH 1111***
Emily and Miss Elsie Stevens and irtf -̂
Chapln. were la frocks of white UneaTb*? 4r7 »
with Valenciennes lace. Their white L«*w«l?**fwere trimmed with pink roaes and Dini- 1̂V
and each of them carried a basket of nfc.*

3*'
John Henry Hammond was his brother's hZ,1*"*"1*"*"
and the usher* were John F.'ialmas* LauT^^* \u25a0

jr.. Theodostus F. Stevens. W. AdaWl£*Vance McCormick and Nelson Burr Tlil^"*James Clayton Mitchell, rector of Trinity nj^
performed the ceremony. The newlymarttode!2s-are booked to sail to-morrow on the SwT"11'
Europe, where they will soend their hOB^L^"They will return in July, and after a sta^SAdirondack* will settle down in Superior *£'*Among those present were the bride's atenk.k »
Louis H. Hyde. Mr. an-i Mrs. Richard s^'""'!Mrs. Archibald Alexander. Mr. and Mrs. bIZ-^.Stevens. Colonel and Mrs. William ay v,"*-."

*-.
Mrs. Charles T. Barney and Miss &S.S*-iBarney. Mr. and Mrs.I.Townsend Burden and ir\Burden. Mr. and Mrs. W. Pierson HamUto.
•nd Mrs. Eibjtdg* T. Gerry and the MtaeTrw
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert I* Satterlee. Mrs. Stes^*
Van Kensselaer and Mr. and Mrs. Moses TiC-"
Pyn*.

' '
'*\

M!.*s Man- P. Stevens's marriage to Ogo>n H.
Hammond took a number of weS known reopte
across the Hudson River to Huboken yesterday
uft«?rnot'ii. where the ceremony took place In Trin-
ity Chur-h. being; followed by a reception given by
th*» meal and aunt of the br'de. Colonel and Mrs.
F.dwln A Stevens, at Castle Point. Colonel Stevens

Archbishop Farley will officiate at the marriage
of Charles de Loose y O«'.riehs and Miss Marjory
TurnbulL which will take place at the Arcbbtsnop's
house, in Ma.iison avenue, on .»rr!i 16. The wed*
ding willbe followed by a small reception given by
Mrs. J. Appleton Hopkins, the slater of the bride,
at her house In West 11th street. Neither brldo
nor bridegroom wttt have attendants. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles M. Oeh-tehs and Miss Blanche Oel-
richs are booked to sail two days later, on AprilIS,
for Europe.

&


